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Grand Hotel Fasano

the hotel impress with tasteful grandeur. Spacious and classica-

of Lake Garda, gives full rein to his creativity, revisiting the lake

lly styled guest rooms are located either in the main hotel or

region’s traditional cuisine to create a subtle and thoroughly

A LUXURY PLACE TO RETREAT AND

Villa Principe. Located close to the hotel, La Darsena beach

modern interplay of flavours and textures. In summer, dinner is

club is surrounded by extensive lawns, facing the lake and

served on the terrace. The very modern and chic Gin Lounge

shaded by chestnut trees. Guests can relax on sun-loungers and

serves over 50 different varieties of gin, the best tonic water

enjoy a bar and restaurant service. Ultimate relaxation can be

brands and the finest cigars for connoisseurs. Ruinart White

rand Hotel Fasano, named after the aristocratic

found in AQVA Parc, Fasano's open-air wellness area. Two

Lounge is a unique place for unique moments dedicated to the

Fasanerie family, rises in a romantic scenery of

indoor pools, indoor and outdoor hydro-massage pools, saunas,

tasting of the prestigious Cuvées combined with amazing

water and rolling hills. The hotel dominates one

a heated infinity pool, sport pool with cooler temperature, gym,

appetisers. This beautiful 5-star hotel in the North of Italy is

of Lake Garda's most ravishing displays of

solarium and much more contribute to the spa been one of the

perfect for those who want to enjoy a relaxing wellness holiday

natural beauty, immersed in 12,000 sqm of private park landsca-

largest and finest in Italy. The Aveda beauty farm offers massa-

or spend a long weekend golfing at the numerous nearby golf

ped with palms and banana trees, radiating an exotic oasis - an

ge and various beauty treatments using only natural products.

courses.

ideal setting for rest and relaxation. A very attentive courteous

Cuisine is a culinary delight at Fasano with a choice of dining

service enhances the serene comfortable atmosphere of the once

options: Restaurant Magnolia, Il Pescatore and Il Fagiano that is

19th century imperial hunting lodge. The rooms and suites of

the zenith of Grand Hotel Fasano. Chef Matteo Felter, a native

ENJOY LAKE GARDA'S BEAUTY
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